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Bring home the adams!
w w w. a da m s c l a s s m u s e u m . c o m

did you know?
The first active duty stop for the Adams
in October 1962 was the Bay of Pigs and the
Cuban Blockade

We do not receive any government funding.
We count on the people of Jacksonville to
“Bring Home the Adams!”

You can help

The vision of the USS Charles F. Adams (DDG-2) proudly berthed
at its Jacksonville homeport began with the sailors who served in
these fine ships. Today, “Bring Home the ADAMS!” is the rallying
cry for thousands of people who love our community and appreciate
how anchoring Florida’s first naval warship museum on the beautiful
St. John’s river will serve as a world-class tourist attraction. “Bring
Home the ADAMS!” is a common vision which recognizes that
creating this lasting memorial honoring military veterans will serve
as the ultimate illustration of a grateful community that cherishes the
sacrifices of our veterans in the protection of a nation that still serves
as the ultimate symbol and vanguard of freedom for all the people of
this earth.
The USS Charles F. Adams (DDG-2) revolutionized naval warfare
from two aspects, anti-air warfare and anti-submarine warfare. The
USS Charles F. Adams (DDG-2) was the first destroyer planned and
built as a guided missile ship for the United States Navy. Once we
“Bring Home the ADAMS!” and open Florida’s only naval warship
museum, Jacksonville, Florida will gain rapid recognition as the
home of the last surviving ship of this very special class of guided
missile destroyers.
As a 501(c) (3) non-profit, we must raise funds locally from donors
like you to “Bring Home the ADAMS!” Expenses incurred by the
Jacksonville Historic Naval Ship Association are presented in this
booklet. Your donations are the sole source of income for opening
and operating Florida’s first naval warship museum. We are honored
to invite you to serve as a sponsor of a specific area or item. Simply
indicate which area or item you would like to support on the
donation form in the back of this booklet. For specific donor levels
on specified items, you will receive a gift as a thank you for your
support, which is indicated throughout the booklet.

WHY WE CARE
Future generations need a lasting
witness to the selfless sacrifices of
our military men and women on
behalf of the freedom loving people
of America and around the world.

Why “Bring Home the ADAMS!”?
why Until her decommissioning in 1990, for twenty-one years, the USS Charles F.
Adams (DDG-2)’s homeport was right here in Mayport, Florida. It is only fitting the
Jacksonville community have the opportunity to bring her home to establish Florida’s
first and only naval warship museum; a living testimony to those who served and
to future generations so they may understand that the price of peace rests on what
U.S. Navy Fleet Admiral Chester W. Nimitz once said of American forces fighting in
World War II, “…uncommon valor was a common virtue.”

Because The former USS Charles F. Adams (DDG-2) is the last surviving ship
of the Adams Class guided missile destroyers; a warship that revolutionized naval
warfare from two aspects, anti-air warfare and anti-submarine warfare. The first
active duty stop for the USS Charles F. Adams (DDG-2) was the Cuban Missile Crisis

in 1962 for which she and her crew were awarded the Armed Forces Expeditionary
Medal. Since the people of Jacksonville, Florida have a history of recognizing and
appreciating the men and women of the United States Armed Forces who serve
valiantly in the name of freedom, we are confident they will support this opportunity
to create an inspirational world-class warship museum that will attract tourists,
serve as the anchor for responsible riverfront development and educate and entertain
people from throughout the city, the nation and the world. The prospect of having the
youngest warship on display in the nation by creating Florida’s first and only naval
warship museum will stand as a lasting memorial dedicated to the mission, memory
and men and women of the United States Armed Forces. Their sacrifices secure and
maintain a free and safe world in which the United States stands as the symbol for
other countries follow.

The people of Jacksonville, Florida have a oncein-a-lifetime opportunity to place our community
on an exclusive list of cities dedicated to honoring
our United States Armed Forces through an
inspirational and interactive tourist attraction
located in an area that already features worldclass natural beauty in a premiere climate.

USS Adams museum
Florida’s first and only naval warship museum aboard the USS Charles F. Adams
(DDG-2) berthed on the St Johns River in the heart of downtown Jacksonville, Florida,
will provide many benefits to local residents, local youth, to Jacksonville, and to this
region of the United States.

a memorable environment that allows the students to earn course credits.

As the youngest naval warship on display in the United States, the USS Adams
Museum will increase tourism to the area. Each year the warship would host one-ofa-kind special events on key dates including Fourth of July, Veterans Day, Memorial
Day, Presidents‘ Day, and New Year’s Eve. This exciting, inspiring and compelling
attraction will dramatically enhance the Riverwalk of downtown Jacksonville. The
already existing Lone Sailor Monument on the Riverwalk, the Veterans Arena and
Navy Memorial Wall would be complemented by the presence of the USS Adams
Museum. Present and future businesses and organizations in the area would benefit
from the greatly increased traffic in the area. Since so many local downtown hotels
already host dozens of military reunions in the city, these hotels recognize the benefit
of citing the state’s only warship museum on the St. John’s River, and they already
support the proposal for the USS Adams Museum. We have already begun partnering
with Duval County Public Schools to provide educational opportunities on board our
proposed USS Adams Museum. We plan to expand this partnering to local colleges
and universities. Using the historical and technological significance of the USS Charles
F. Adams (DDG-2), we will focus youth on science, engineering, history, and heritage.
Eventually, we plan to expand the educational scope of what is done on board USS
Adams Museum to include college level engineering and political science subjects. The
displays, the history, the high technology systems, and interactive lesson plans and
exhibits aboard the ADAMS will create limitless opportunities to educate our youth in

• Local and regional Junior Navy Reserve Officer Training Corps (JNROTC) units that exist in a
number of high schools.

Additional opportunities exist to educate the youth of our community. We plan to
partner with:

• Local and regional Sea Cadet programs, sponsored by the local Councils of the Navy League
of the United States.
• Local North Florida Boy Scout and Sea Scout organizations, including the seven (7) Sea Scout
Ships in the Jacksonville area.
• Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps (NROTC) units in the Jacksonville area, including
the unit at Jacksonville University (second largest NROTC unit in the US), and Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical University in Daytona Beach.
These organizations would be encouraged to use the USS Adams Museum as a venue
for their various events, and participate in special museum events. The USS Adams
Museum would be an ideal place for their projects, their ceremonies and camp-aboard
events, as well as provide the perfect backdrop for the for the presentation of such
subjects as Naval History, shipboard systems and the various high-technology weapons
systems. The ship would be available for ceremonies (commissioning, etc.), and other
U.S. military events.

The Command
Tour Sponsorship
Once we “Bring Home the ADAMS!” a primary focus for those touring this great
warship will be the restoration of the Main Tour area. This includes the Quarter
Deck, the Pilot House and Signal Bridge and the Combat Information Center (CIC.)
When the USS Charles F. Adams (DG-2) sailed the seas safeguarding liberty around
the globe, this Main Tour area was the place where sailors and officers stood watch to
protect American ships from the enemy. As a sponsor of the Main Tour Restoration,
your company’s name will be prominently featured in the area of the ship that will
serve as the central welcoming area for thousands of tourists who visit the USS
Adams Museum. Once visitors board the ship the initial tour will take them through
the Pilot House and Signal Bridge. Visitors will have the opportunity to see the fully
restored area that served as the heart of the ship’s operations. This area is home to
critical ship operations from piloting and navigation, to the Combat Information
Center (CIC). Your sponsorship of the Main Tour area will take people back to the
time when the Adams was the most technologically advanced warship ever to sail the
seas in the name of liberty.

Sponsor the Command Tour and you will receive one of the items below as our gift
to you.

A

B

Donation: $100

Donation: $200

The Sailors 		
			Sponsorship
An inside look at life on the adams
The uniquely advanced warfare technology of the Adams Class warship
required an equally technologically savvy crew of sailors and officers to bring
the technology and weaponry alive. 250 crewmen lived and worked on the ship,
often sailing far from home for many months at a time. Restoration of the
berthing and dining facilities will offer tourists and inside look at what life was
like for the men who lived on the Adams.
The leadership that operationally runs the Navy includes the top enlisted
personnel. These dedicated sailors slept in crew compartments with 80 to
100 men in each compartment. Higher ranking enlisted personnel slept in
compartments housing 10-12 people. These sailors took their meals in the Crew
Mess.
Your sponsorship of the renovation of these facilities will also allow tourists to
get a first-hand look at the elite Officer State Rooms. Senior officers such as the
Commanding Officer lived in two staterooms; one for sleeping and the other
that included a conference area for planning the ship’s critical operations.
Dining facilities for the officers included a banquet room suitable for dining,
recreation and for nightly intelligence, warfare and operational briefings.

Sponsor the Sailors Sponsorship and you will receive one of the items below as our gift
to you.

C

D

Donation: $75

Donation: $150

ENTER THE ADAMS
Sponsorship
With your help, once we “Bring Home the ADAMS!” the silhouette of the ship will forever
transform the landscape of the city of Jacksonville. The presence of Florida’s only naval
warship museum here will serve as a point of pride to all who live in our city and who visit
Northeast Florida.
Your sponsorship of the Reception & Guests Services Building will assure that visitors’ first
impression of the USS Adams Museum is one that honors the proud history of this ship.
Your company’s name, slogan and logo will greet visitors as they as they enter the pier and
board this amazing vessel. The Reception and Guest Services Building will feature pier
signage that includes sponsor messaging. This area will serve as a guest reception center
with bike and stroller check-in, restrooms and an off ship souvenir shop.

Sponsor Enter the Adams and you will receive one of the items to the right as our gift

E

F

Monthly Donation: $10

to you.

Monthly Donation: $50

CHRISTEN THE
ADAMS Sponsorship
When the Adams officially opens as Florida’s first naval warship museum one sponsor
will have the unique opportunity to “own” this once-in-a-lifetime event. Sponsorship will
include sponsor name, logo and messaging on all tour materials and equipment. This
sponsor will provide the funding for guest services equipment, ADA compliance and
modifications, deck and passage way transitions, and public address and internal ship
communications.

G

Sponsor Christen the Adams and you will receive one of the items to the left as our gift
Donation: $50,000

to you.

Support Restoration projects
There are literally dozens of opportunities for you and your company
to pay homage to the brave men and women of our military who have
dedicated their lives to securing the precious liberties we all enjoy.
To “Bring Home the ADAMS!” and create Florida’s first naval warship museum will
depend on the legions of volunteers who have already committed to offering their time
and their talents at no charge to refurbishing and refitting the Adams so that it may
take its place as a world-class attraction berthed in Jacksonville, Florida. The full fruits

of their labors can only be realized through the generosity and the commitment of local
people and businesses to the vision of lifting our city to a place of national prominence
by bringing home the USS Charles F. Adams (DDG-2) and restoring her to her former
glory. The Adams depended on the individual efforts of hundreds of sailors to guard
the battleships that protected America, its allies, and all freedom-loving people around
the globe. From the Captain to the Coxswain, each man on board was responsible
for his watch. Outlined in the following pages we trust you will find an opportunity to
effectively “own” a piece of our proud American history by allowing us to place your
name in connection with one or more of these sponsorship opportunities.

“own” your part of american history
H. Ships China						

Donate $250

There are many ways to honor the fact that the USS Charles F. Adams (DDG-2) sailed
the seas during one of the most tension-filled periods in our history. One of which is
to replicate the logo of the Adams on a one-of-a-kind set of china. The china will be
used for both display purposes and for special events. As a sponsor, you will receive a
commemorative plate set.

I. Programs & Education 					

Donate $500

Once the USS Adams Museum is open to the public the opportunities to provide
tourists and our local youth living history classes on liberty and the Navy’s role in
securing those liberties is limitless. Sponsors of our educational programs will be
featured prominently in those programs and educational opportunities.

restoration
				 Projects

Monthly Donation: $10-$30

Sponsor ONE OR MORE RESTORATION PROJECTS and you
will receive one of the items to the right as our gift to you.

Monthly Donation: $40-$60

J. Air Conditioning Retrofit for Living Spaces Monthly Donation $10

N. ASROC Café Development			

Once the USS Adams Museum opens to the public it is imperative that the experience
be one that is as comfortable as it will be engaging. To assure that our visitors can
appreciate the magnificence of Florida’s only naval warship museum we must retrofit
the ship with an appropriate air conditioning system.

The USS Charles F. Adams (DDG-2) was part of a special class of warship to serve as
guided-missile destroyers. As a nod to this proud and unique heritage we will provide
an atmosphere onboard the ship that allows an incredible immersion into history while
enjoying all of today’s creature comforts. The Antisubmarine Rocket Café – the ASROC
Café – will provide exactly that experience. Guests will delight at the tour and pause
for relaxation in a retro café where they will enjoy delicious food and beverages from a
vantage point on deck that will allow them to survey the beautiful St. John’s River.

K. Sick Bay, Barbershop & Laundry Restoration		 Monthly Donation $20
The Sick Bay, the Barbershop and the ship’s Laundry were integral to the safety, health
and well-being of sailors as they carried out the vital mission of the USS Charles F.
Adams (DDG-2). The sponsor who elects to refurbish these area’s will enjoy prominent
signage in each of these high traffic tourist areas.

L. Gun System Spaces Restoration		 Monthly Donation $30
The two massive guns aboard the Adams Class Guided Missile Destroyer were 5”/54
caliber Mark 43 (127)mm guns. They were so large and powerful that they required a
significant space from which the 5” projectile could be fired from a barrel that was 6.9
meters long!

M. Missile System Spaces Restoration		 Monthly donation $40
The USS Charles F. Adams (DDG-2) warship occupies its unique place in American
military history because of what was, at the time, the most technologically advanced
missile weapons system in the world! This system consisted of a 1 Mk 11 missile
launcher for the RIM-24 Tartar SAM system. The RIM-24 Tartar was a mediumrange naval surface-to-air missile (SAM) and was one of the earliest SAM missiles on
U. S. Naval warships.

O. Topside Lighting 				

Monthly Donation $50

Monthly Donation $60

Florida’s only naval warship museum will be one of the top tourist attractions in the state
and an iconic image that testifies to faith and patriotism of the people of Jacksonville.
Today’s lighting technology assures that anyone who passes our city, by land, sea or
air—will never miss a view of the proud silhouette of the Adams. She will be lit from
port to starboard—stem to stern with a customized lighting package that will reflect
her own significance and that of other events that are a hallmark of our city. Imagine
the spectacle of the Adams’ lights shining and varying shades of red and black for
one hour—then blue and orange for another hour—all during the Georgia-Florida
Game weekend. When our beloved Jaguars take to the field, the Adams will present
the brightest signal of support with her lights reflecting the team’s colors. During major
events when a moment of silence is taken to honor those who sacrificed for our country
(ie. on Memorial Day and Veterans’ Day), the ship will glow in the colors of our country.
It is obvious that this amazing sight will generate press and provide that classic ‘bump’
shot for television news crews. What an opportunity for the sponsor of this package to see
his or her company’s name and logo up in lights for everyone in America to view!

restoration
				 Projects

Donation level: $500-$1000

Sponsor ONE OR MORE RESTORATION PROJECTS and you
will receive one of the items to the right as our gift to you.
Donation level: $2500-$5000

P. Onboard Water and Shipboard Restrooms Development

$500

To safely escort guests and to host significant events on board the ship will require an
appropriate investment in an onboard water system and restrooms.

T. Event and Reception Venues 				

Donate $5000

The sponsors of the Adams Class story will fund the documentation of the transition
and the history of the entire class of these destroyers. The sponsors’ name and logo
will be featured prominently in all materials that detail the rich history of this superior
class of warship and how the USS Charles F. Adams (DDG-2) changed the face of
naval warfare.

Once the mighty USS Adams Museum is berthed on the St. John River, it will take
its place as one of the premiere tourist attractions in the state. As a place that will
be evocative of all that is the best of our city and our nation, the Adams decks and
facilities will be in great demand as venues for important military and business events.
The history of this magnificent warship coupled with incredible views of the St.
Johns River and the cityscape of downtown Jacksonville will provide an unparalleled
experience for all who host or attend events aboard ship. The sponsors of the event and
reception venues will enjoy name and logos prominently positioned on hand-outs and
brochures as well as in the event spaces available for rental on the ship.

R. Event and Reception Tools 				

ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR SPONSORSHIP

Q. The Adams Class History Story			

Donate $750

Donate $1000

Creating a venue that allows and encourages events from military ceremonies to living
history classrooms requires basic tools such as podiums, a public address system and
seating. Our sponsors will receive recognition for providing these staples that will bring
Florida’s only Naval warship museum to prominence as a venue that is second to none
for special events.

S. Combat information situations experience space

Donate $2500

Once our guests board the Adams they will thrill to a one-of-a-kind experience aboard
the last vessel of this class to exist anywhere on earth! The vision of the museum is to
make certain that these visits provide as close to a true-to-life experience as possible
for our visitors. To do so requires a state-of-the-art video system that will bring to life
the various combat areas that placed the Adams in a class by herself when it came to
defending America’s freedom.

As a treasured national iconic symbol of America’s heritage the USS Adams Museum
will require:

U. A Security Monitoring System		

Monthly Donation $10

V. WiFi – IT Communications and Internet Access Monthly Donation $10
W. A Sign Shop					

Monthly Donation $10

HOW CAN YOU HELP?

We will “Bring Home the ADAMS!” with the help of the people of the First Coast who
understand and our rich history and the integral role the Adams Class Warships
played in that history.
As evidenced on the previous pages, there are numerous opportunities for companies and individuals to
achieve prominence through our various sponsorships. The opportunity also exists for an individual or
business to co-sign on a loan that will fund the seamless transformation of the USS Charles F. Adams
(DDG-2) to a world-class museum. Additional sponsorship packages are available which include the
chance to donate cash or services in lieu of cash.

Sponsorship Levels

AA - Plank Owners = $1,000,000
BB - Founders Level = $100,000
CC - Admiral Level = $25,000
DD - Captain Level = $10,000
EE - Commander Level = $5,000
FF - Ensign Level = $1,000
Cash and donations of time and service to this monumental project are welcome
and encouraged.

Become a sponsor at one of the levels below and
you will be recognized on the ship’s bell.

Become
			a Member
Youth
Sponsorship
An additional sponsorship opportunity exists for those who are
interested in the education of our youth. We recognize that a
significant inherent value of bringing home the Adams will be
to engage our youth in unique hands-on programs that ignite an
interest in American and military history. As a result, we plan to
spearhead a fund-raising program that will allow young people to
play an active role in realizing the dream of citing Florida’s only
naval warship museum in Jacksonville. We seek a valued a sponsor
who would receive public recognition for funding a supply of pins
that school-age children could sell for $2.00 each in recognition of
the USS Charles F. Adams (DDG-2) nickname “The Deuce.”

Sponsor the Youth and you will receive the item below
as our gift to you.

GG

Donate: $3000

Support
Florida’s only
naval warship
museum
with your
membership!

Memberships are available at various levels.
Sign up today and your membership includes
free admission to the USS Adams Museum
for one year, plus our e-magazine, invitations
to special events, and discounts in our USS
Adams Museum store on one-of-a-kind items
and memorabilia.

HH - Lifetime 		

$500

II - Family			

$90

JJ - Couple			

$65

KK - Individual		

$40

LL - Youth			

$10

2 adults and up to 2 kids under 18 in a family

We Can’t Do It Without You
Creating the state’s only naval warship museum in downtown Jacksonville will positively
impact our community for generations to come. The efforts of countless people in
Jacksonville have already convinced the U. S. Navy to award the USS Charles F. Adams
(DDG-2) to our community. Now, we invite every citizen to step forward and make
the contribution dictated by his or her conscience to play a meaningful role in having
Jacksonville take her rightful place on the national and world stage by supporting this
lasting memorial to the men and women whose sacrifices have, and continue to protect
our cherished freedoms.

Sponsor, Donate
and Get Involved
To donate, visit w w w . a d a m s c l a s s m u s e u m . c o m or fill out the included
Donation Form. Please mail donation forms to
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